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From the Board
We’ve never had a year like this!” says Tatijana, our CPP board president.
What’s the metaphor -- a roller coaster ride, a juggler with seven balls in the air, a snowball rolling uphill gathering
more snow and bits of grass along the way?
In any case, the COVID pandemic has made change and challenges the norm, whether it was initiating online
interactive exhibits, hosting YouTube studio visits, aiding IAPS in finding the right venue, creating a non-signature
member show, applying for grants, collaborating with suppliers to host student
demos, or accommodating publisher requests for articles, ads and interviews!
In June and July we successfully hung the IAPS 2021 Juried Gallery Exhibition
at the remarkable Zhou B Art Center in Bridgeport and hosted the closing Third
Friday reception. In August we added a non-signature member show at the
Palette and Chisel Academy of Fine Arts in Chicago. And in October we hold
our Eighth Biennial National Juried Open Exhibition, Pastels Chicago 2021, at
the McCord Gallery in Palos Park, followed by an in-person workshop with
acclaimed artist Colette Odya Smith.
We also celebrate receiving a 2021 IAPS Global Society Grant, which we will
use to “pass the torch” to local high school art teachers to spread knowledge
of the pastel medium and create local ties to the arts education community. In
accordance with the grant, CPP will present documents and videos on the
progress of the project at the IAPS Convention in June 2022 in Albuquerque.
We thank the many volunteers that helped and continue to support our
organization to make these events possible. Like most artists around the world,
we continue to be flexible and ready to “ride the roller coaster” from online to live
to online presence again, if need be.

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

Pastels Chicago 2021
CPP's Eighth Biennial
National Juried
Open Exhibition
Oct. 4 – Nov. 11 2021
McCord Gallery
in Palos Park IL
International Association of
Pastel Societies
2021 Webshow
Submission deadline:
September 17, 2021
Color and Composition:
Watercolor and Pastel

Workshop with Colette Odya Smith

October 1-3 • 9-4pm
At McCord Gallery in Palos
Park IL

Happy painting!

The CPP board
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Making Their Mark— CPP Non-Signature Member Show
by Evelyn Brody

K

udos to the emerging members of the Chicago Pastel Painters who put their best work in the Palette &
Chisel show running through August 29! And congratulations to Kim Abbati, Debra Scoggin-Myers, and
Jean Lewis, for winning an award and a point towards CPP signature status! Thanks to William Ewers for rolling
forward our unused 2020 slot at this beautiful venue; to CPP president Tatijana Jacenkiw for the idea for this
show; to exhibition organizer Mike Barret Kolasinski; to judge of awards Lenin Delsol; to reception hosts Kim
Abbati and Shabad Kaur Kahn (and keyboardist Michael Stryker) — and to the participating artists who brought
family, friends, and food, and who will gallery-sit the show during this exhibition.

Award winners Kim Abbati (left), Debra
Scoggins-Myers (center) and Jean Lewis
(right) pose with Judge of Awards Lenin
Delsol.

Wonderful art in a beautiful
venue, entertainment by
keyboardist Michael Stryker
(center), and plenty of snack
options helped to make this
a delightful evening for all.

Thank you to CPP volunteers for Making Their Marks
Show Hanging—Susan Johnson, John Nicholas , Russell Sup, Kim Abbati,
Shabad Kaur Khalsa, Pamela Shaver, Debra Scoggins-Myers, Carol
Melnyk, Jean Lewis
Gallery Sitting— David Levenson, Cari Veiregg, Pat Brutchin, Carol
Melnyk, Liz Bowman, Pamela Shaver, Margie Juedes, Jim Comminos,
Laurie Danch, Robin Samiljan
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The IAPS Show at Zhou B Required a Huge CPP Volunteeer Effort

S

tacks of shipped artwork
waiting to be unpacked,
arranged and hung gives
you an idea of the huge
commitment involved in
getting a show like this
together. Volunteers and
interns unpack and begin
to arrange the work around
the walls of this very large
venue. And of course,
signage goes up.

CPP Member Volunteers
IAPS UNPACKING
Ted Fuka
Julie Skoda
Carol Strock Wasson
IAPS HANGING
Ted Fuka
Julie Skoda

A round of thanks to Chicago
Pastel Painters president
IAPS REPACKING
Tatijana Jacenkiw and
Ted Fuka
exhibition chair Mike Barret
Carol Strock Wasson
Kolasinski —and to Zhou B
Carol Melnyk
interns Ethan and Ryan, who
Kim Abbati
were involved thoughout
Shabad Kaur Khalsa
the exhibition process and
Russell Sup
Grace Oliveros from Zhou B
who did a tremendous job of
overseeing everything.
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IAPS 2021 Juried Exhibition in Chicago

Pat Brutchin, Tatijana Jacenkiw and
Carol Strock Wasson enjoy the show.

Evelyn Brody documents the
exhibition with her iPad camera.

Thank you…

Visitors viewing work at the well attended opening reception Friday July 19.

The closing reception on Friday July 16 2021 coincided with the Zhou B center's monthly
"Third Friday" event. Visitors were encouraged to participate in a free hands on painting
experience (above center) with help from CPP member Mike Kolasinski, his wife Doreen,
and their daughter Cori. There were also Painting demos (right). CPP members Pamela
Hamilton, Darlene Bock, Kim Abbati, Evelyn Brody and Tatijana Jacenkiw painted
model Whitney Masters. Pam Bower Hamilton gave a landscape painting demo.

to the CPP volunteers who did IAPS Closing Demos, helped with the art table and Kathleen Newman who conducted a
guided tour during the exhibition.

IAPS Exhibition Ending
We spent the last 2 days packing up the 2021 IAPS EXHIBITION in the Zhou B Art
Center in Chicago. It was exciting, exhilarating and exhausting to unpack and
hang the show. There was a sense of sadness as we took the paintings off the
walls to send home, but a sense of enrichment at having the opportunity to see
such wonderful pastel paintings from around the world. (10 different times!)
The Chicago Pastel Painters Members thank the International Association of Pastel
Societies (IAPS) for choosing Chicago for this exhibition!
CPP President Tatijana Jacenkiw
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Workshop Opportunity
“Color & Composition:
Watercolor & Pastel”
A 3-Day Workshop at McCord Gallery,
Palos Park, IL with

COLETTE
ODYA SMITH
October 1 - 3
9:00–4:00

Fee $450 members/$490 non-members –
includes 2021 membership

CPP Eighth Annual Biennial Coming Soon
Submission notification going out the week of September 1, 2021

Pastels Chicago 2021
Eighth Biennial National Juried Open Exhibition
Hosted by McCord Gallery, Palos Park, IL

Submission Deadline - August 15
SHOW DATES: October 4 - November 11
RECEPTION: October 10
JUROR OF SELECTIONS
Yael Maimon

JUDGE OF AWARDS
Colette Odya Smith

Be Proud of Your Chicago Pastel Painters Membership
The International Association of Pastel Societies (IAPS) is a non-profit organization representing pastel societies
worldwide uniting in the common cause to demonstrate the validity and quality of pastel fine art. The IAPS shows are
very competitive with extensive international participation. Chicago Pastel Painters were well represented. There were 17
CPP members in the recently closed show and 2 out of 8 awards were won by CPP members.
When entering IAPS or other open calls be sure to include your CPP membership—your next opportunity is linked below.

International Association of Pastel Societies 2021 Webshow
7th Master Circle Division • 39th Open Division
deadline: September 17, 2021
IAPS 39th Open prospectus

•

IAPS 7th Master Circle prospectus
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We're Here For You—Be Here For Us!

Chicago Pastel Painters
Officers & Committee Chairs

CPP is very active this year and we need your help.
In this issue we've shared information about 2 exhibitions.
Each of these requires a lot of work and involvement by
CPP members. Please consider volunteering some of your
time to help make these events memorable for all. To find
out what help is needed — reach out to us anytime at
info@chicagopastelpainters.org

BOARD
PRESIDENT
Tatijana Jacenkiw
tjacenkiw@gmail.com

VICE-PRESIDENT
Brian Sauerland
brian@sauerlandstudio.com

SECRETARY
Evelyn Brody

MEMBERSHIP DESIGNATIONS

evelynbrody@icloud.com

TREASURER
Arlene Tarpey
arlenetarpey@gmail.com

EXHIBITIONS
Mike Barret Kolasinski
mbkolasinski@earthlink.net

PUBLICATIONS
Dotty Carringi
dotdesigns@comcast.net

WEBSITE
Randy Karey

Signature Status – CPP
To receive CPP Signature Status, an artist must be a member in good standing and be
juried into three different CPP exhibitions, either Member or National.
Distinguished Status – CPP-D
To receive CPP Distinguished Status, an artist must be a member in good standing
and receive three awards in three different CPP exhibitions, either Member or
National.
Master Status – CPP-M
To receive CPP Master Status, an artist must be a member in good standing and
receive three awards in three different CPP National exhibitions.
Honorary Status – CPP-H
To receive CPP Honorary Status, an artist must be selected by CPP’s Board in showing
their achievement of advancing the merits and goals of CPP.

rkarey@comcast.net

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Nancie King Mertz
nancie@nanciekingmertz.com

VOLUNTEERS
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Ellyn Lanz
elanz@comcast.net

NEWSLETTER
Mary Ann Trzyna
maryann@trzyna.com

Barbara Moline

I

Contribute to The Wild Onion

n these pages you have been hearing frequently from board members
and a few other members. But we want to include the voices and work
of more of our membership in this newsletter. Please consider writing a
“How to” article, or product review. We'd love to hear about a member
Field Trip you attend (or organize), or your experience at one of our
events or exhibitions. We would also like to hear about workshops you've
attended—especially ones sponsored by CPP. Contributions do not have
to be long, a few paragraphs and a photo or two would be fine.
Email maryann@trzyna.com with contributions or questions about
contributing to “The Wild Onion”. Please put CPP Wild Onion in the
subject line.

brmoline@gmail.com

Stephanie Welter
stephyjo@comcast.net

PRESIDENT EMERITUS
Jessica Fine
jess6139@me.com
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